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SFB Resolution Proposed

attend all meetings of public bodies at
which any business affecting the public
is discussed or acted upon in any way
except only in those circumstances
where otherwise the public interest
Ronald R. Ferro
would clearly endangered or the person
Sociology Department, Senator
al privacy or guaranteed rights of indi
Statement
viduals would be clearly in danger of
If we are to take a stand of account unwarranted invasion.
We, the students of Trenton State
ability with our college administration,
college standing committees and cammis 'College, the public of our college
organizations, especially those funded community, have had our State rights of
through the Student Activities Fee, youi open meetings our rights of adequate
the elected representatives of the notice, our right to disclosure denied by
students of Trenton State College, must the Student Finance Board through
demand and take positive action to have their present system of administration
total accountability of a financial institu and money management. It is full
tion, which through the maneuvering of
money resources controls the growth
and programming of our student
sponsored centers, groups, clubs and
other funded organizations. It is time
that the SGA, through its four
representatives to the Student Finance
Board (SFB), set the standards of
accountability.
In the "Open Public Meetings Act,"
the New Jersey State Legislature
declared that the right of the public to
be present at all meetings of public
bodies and to witness in full detail all
phases of the deliberation policy formula
tion and decision making of public
bodies is vital to the enhancement and
proper functioning of the democratic
process that secrecy in public affairs
undermines the faith of the public in
government and the public's effective
ness in fulfilling its role in a democratic
society, and hereby declares it to be the
public policy of this State to insure the
right of its citizens to have adequate
advance notice of and the right to
Respectfully submitted for your
consideration.

Vibrators:

Get In Touch
By Dr. Don Brown

Those in lo ve
Must remain complete people,
First unto themselves,
And then to each other.
Note: Since human sexuality is primarily an
emotional phenomena, this column will
henceforth begin with a quote. If there is a
favorite saying you would like to see in this
space, please send it to Dr. Brown in Packer
Hall.
Question: Are vibrators really as good
as some of my friends suggest? Are
there any dangers in using them?
Response: Vibrators may be used by both
sexes, but females tend to enjoy them more
often than males.
The rhythmic sensations produced by
vibrators are sexually pleasurable. David most women this is not likely because the
R. Mace, a noted sex therapist, states that, imotional variables are missing.
Any form of rh ythmic stimulus is sexually
Helen Singer Kaplan mentions that,
exciting to most people both physically and, 'Some women do become 'dependent' upon
in musical form, emotionally - because the vibrators and are unable to adapt to other
nature of the sexual orgasm is itself the forms of a rousal. However, it is our feeling
culmination of sustained rhythmic move -hat orgasm produced by a vibrator is
ment."
nfinitely superior to no orgasm at all. In
Stimulation of the clitoral area with a sexually responsive women vibrators do
vibrator is commonly used in conjunction not seem to impare other types of sexual
with the treatment of women who have functioning."
never had orgasm. Indeed, intense mechani
cal stimulation is often the most effective
way to bring a wr.man to her first orgasm.
Once she is successful with the vibrator, a
There are many types of vibrators on
woman is more likely to become orga-" the market. The battery operated
nuc to the less intense physical stimula "facial" vibrator may cause lacerations if
tion provided by other types of sexual used internally in the vagina. If used
aeitivty such as petting, cunnilingus, anally it could adversely affect the
and sexual intercourse.
sphinctre muscles and in the male could
Many couples use a vibrator as also result in congestive prostatitis.
change of pace as an attractive alterna
tive to sexual stimulation which may
enahce and extend the range of sexual
Electrical vibrators are the most effect
experience for both sexes. For the male
whose sexuality is not threated by the ive, providing a rap id and intense physical
vibrator, it may also relive him of some stimulus. I recommend the "Prelude III,"
eerformance anxiety by placing the re which comes with a special clitoral attach
sponsibility for his lover's orgasm where ment, to many of my clients. This particular
t belongs anyway-with the woman vibrator can be used by the women alone, in
lerself.
sexual foreplay, or even during sexual
There are some areas of concern about intercourse itself, producing pleasurable
feelings for both partners.
(.he use of vibrators. For some the idea of a
Vibrators help thousands of women get in
mechanical device is threatening or leads to
touch with their bodies and become
guilt which may intensify the suppression of
orgasmic. They have also extended the
in erotic response. Others worry about
range of se xual enjoyment f-r both sexes.
oecoming overdependent on them, but for

disclosure and accountability of the SFB
for the actions that we ask no demand,
and it is through the established
judiciary system of the student's rep
resentative, the Student Government
Associaton that we seek to have our
rights established and assured. It is
your responsibility as our elected repre
sentatives to make certain that our
student rights,our rights as free citizens
are not stripped away and denied by
any organization.
To date, the SFB does not make a
full accounting of its sources of income
or its total expenditures to any other
student organization or to the student
populace at large. The SGA is Dresented

for their approval, the Studeities Fund Budget, which lis,;
organizations and total dollarT '
to each for the coming fiscal w
unforeseen or abnormalities re < -.
possible insurance claim If the**
insurance company or agent •
which we deal, this should b e
and appropriate information i,
types of claims over procedure • '••
claim establishment of el •
statement of information needed"'-'
for equipment puchases for <>
etc.
6. Standardization of budget for requesting funds, disclosure
expenditures and sources of and/or revenues.
The following should be i«
•when submitting fiscal bud get all.
a. Account title (Income or rev
source then expenditures)
b. Prior year allocation and fu
tures in dollars
c. Present year allocation an d e»
itures in dollars
d.
Requested
allocation
distribution of new fiscal yea r
e. Amount added or red.
comparing new fiscal year to
period
f. Explanation for increase
decrease in "e."

When submitting for add itional .
a. Same as above
b. Same as "c" above-preset'
allocation
c. Increase allocation request,
item in account
d. Explanation or justification
increase
7. Require of the SFB, a sim ilar for.
when submitting budget for *
APPROVAL EXCEPT AS F OLLOW:

the SFB. The text of this document is
something less than any budget I have
ever seen in my business career of five
years. No sources of income are lited,
no totals extended, or is there any
a. Under Programming, CUB shut
information provided the reader which
will enable him/her to make any object be broken down, an amount aJl ocatrt:
ive decision for its approval-yet never each committee.
b. Presentation of do llars sho uld co ve: |
the less was approved at the last SGA
prior year current year and new lis.': 1
meeting.
It is general policy or accepted year. With increases ove r WflOO not e:
accounting procedure of most political and explained in attachment state ment
c. Revenue sources should
governmental, social, and religious
organization to the operation of private disclosed for SFB.
d. All expenditures as wen
business to have at least some detail for
comparability in decision making. It is organizational allocations dis closed
e. Subtotals for eaach classifier "
also general, good business practice
within our nation's economic structure tended, i.e. programming, sp '
communications, and publicaton.v
to hold and make accountable the
financial managers of any group which with total line and statement of r
to reserves or other distributio
deals in the smallest sums of money.
And here at Trenton State, we allow distributors are less than re 
sources and prior year carry ove r
our own financial manager, the SFB, such
f. Statement of years performs" _
free reign over our own money. They
are responsible to the tune of nearly overview explanation of budget
increases
of
significant
one-half million dollars without having to
established in relation to prior ) •
account to anyone for its dispersement
e
and management! Ladies and gentlemen, allocations) within the new fiscalJ _
8. SFB SGA should make pur we have completely neglected our duty
30
to our fellow students as well as to our news media, the fiscal budget ^
unusual changes similar to
selves.
9. *Fiscal Budget
all s ignrW***
'
Fortunately,, we
have had
honest 111inwc nave
nau iiuiieat
° .requests
* , L.-.j-pp
dividuals in this position of responsi- changes to an organization s ge
^
bility, but why take such a high risk? should be explained in wrii
^ v
Are we to lock the back door after the organization by a represen
,
house is cleaned out or are we to SFB, along with the appeal boarfl ^
insure proper checks and balances statement of procedures an
approaches.
through a system of accountability?
1. "Open Public Meetings Act should
be accepted by the SGA as policy for
all organization that seek approval by
the SGA, and request SFB funding.
2. Acceptance of new constitutions by
the SGA will include a statement
whether or not the organization in
question will be funded by the SFB and
funding limitations.
3. Preparation of a Treasurers' Manual
which will be distributed to the trea
surers and other financial managers of
organizations, committees, etc. funded
by the SFB of Student Activities fee.
4. The manual will include all SFB policies
in the distribution of monies to
organizations, limitations in use of funds,
due dates for fiscal budget, requests,
appeal procedures, and alternate proce
dures for obtaining over rule of SFB
decisions, (explanation
of account
ing system, standardization of budget
format presentation, schedule of SFB
office hours and persons to contact and
statement of rights of disclosure under
the "Open Public Acts."
Frank Hoh, chairman of Student 1inl"
5. The SFB should establish written Board.
policies and procedures for losses due to
breakage, fire and theft and other
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Charliefi Joe: The End of An Era

Opinion

students became discouraged as the
SGA became bogged down on important
issues.

By John Andrew Harnes

It was a new, tighter, more progres
sive organization which took over the
leadership of the Student Government
Association (SGA) after the 1975 elec
tion on April 25.
Joe Borak and Charlie Generelli had
come into office. The reshaping of the
Trenton State student power structure
had begun.
The SGA senate, these two individu
als led, in their first year, is now
regarded as the most active student
government in its own short history.
It had been a bad day for an election,
as rain turned the campus into a giant
mud-hole. However, the victors didn't
mind-despite the rumors of ballot-stuf
fing having been done by a member of
the previous administration-a party was
in progress.
Borak toasted the victory with
champagne, his friend, Generelli drained
his glass of beer. Both were sophomores
and the future was bright with expecta
tion.
This was a time before college
administrative
red-tape
and
the
pressures of running the SGA had taken
its toll on these two.
Nothing seemed beyond their power
and both students believed com
pletely in the student cause
their
cause.
It was a new younger senate that
was led by these two. Including such
active students, as Bob Rodecker, Psy
chology senator, Bob LaCosta, Speaker
of the Senate; C.alhy Neander, Vice-

During the second Borak-Generelli
term, changes took place in the SGA
senate and executive board. V.P. of
Finance, Lewis graduated and was re
placed by Debbie McCoy.

Staff P hoto By Joe i

Charlie Generelli

Joe Borak
President of Communications and Office
and
Management;
Frank
Lewis,
Vice-President of F inance.
It was this tight-knit group that
organized and pulled off the largest
student demonstration--against a pro
posed tuition hike-at the New Jersey
State House, in state history.
Frustration seemed to follow every
victory, over-shadowing it. Uncounted
hours of work were put in by the
senate and executive board to stop
the proposed tuition hike.
That hike was averted, but, by chang-

ing the system by which the tuition bfll
is tabulated, the average student will
still pay more to go to TSC the fol
lowing year.
The SGA spent weeks trying to stop
the arming of campus police officers
with guns, to no avail.
Ownership of the Student Center re
mained in the hands of the State even
though the student would pay for its
construction over the next 36 years.
For all the bravado of the new admin
istration it suffered everytime it ran
into an administrative brick wall. Some

Faces disappeared from the Senate,
Rodecker graduated and LaCosta moved
on to beocome Station Manager, of
.WTSR, the campus radio statoin.
Other problems plagued this now two
year old government association. The
entire executive board
is now made
up of seniors with hopes of graduating
at the year's end.
No longer could this group put
uncounted hours of work into the SGA,
if they had their individual goals of
graduation may have been endangered.
"I would never have run for re-elec
tion, as a senior, knowing what I know
now," said Borak. "If I had been a
junior for my second term, it would of
been better."
This year's SGA has done a good job;
fighting against the apathy of the
student body, striving for student rep
resentation on the Board of Trustees,
and working for the civil rights of
students by way of hiring a full-time
lawyer.
The Borak and Generelli administration
has come to an end, leaving behind a
stronger
organization
then
they
inherited. This year, there was no giant
party, this year an administration
passed into the past.

Miss TSC Crowned
Marlene Mazzagatti, a junior Speech and
Theatre major from Piscataway, was
crowned Miss Trenton State College of 1977
last Sunday.
Mazzagatti was awarded a $500 scholar
ship and will represent TSC at the
upcoming Miss New Jersey Scholarship
Pageant in Cherry Hill. The winner of t hat
contest will attend the Miss America
Pageant in A tlantic City.
She was selected from a field of 16
contestants in a pageant which included a
personal interview by the judges and
talent, swimsuit and evening gown com
petition. She was awarded a $500 scholar
ship for winning the pageant.
First runnerup, Debbie Dickerson, re
ceived a $100 scholarship while second
runneruD Diane Voglis and third runnerup

Resolution
Proposed
1 continued prom page two ]

10. Fiscal Budgets should be in to the
SFB by Spring break or the non-com
plying organization will have present
funds frozen until budget is submitted.
11. Special subcommittee of the SGA
be established which excludes the SGA
representatives to the SFB for the handling
of G rievances aeainst the SFB.
12. Special subcommittee if the SGA
be established which would utilize the
Management and Accounting Club as
resource members in further defining
accountability of SFB to the SGA and
campus population. The group would set
goals and direction for the SGA
representative to the SFB.
13. Require quarterly reporting by the
SFB to the SGA and have SGA repre
sentatives make report of SFB progress
and decisions on a periodic basis.
14. SFB will be required to update all
Treasurers' Manuals as policies are
changed and added.
15. SGA will review all new policies
and decisions by the SFB as report by
representatives for consistency fair
ness and understanding.
16. SFB should be required to
prepare and present a long term growth
budget for funded organizations over
several years into the future. This can
be achieved through a cooperative effort
of SFB and the funded organizations
with resources from Business Depart
ment and campus professional clubs.

Joyce Laible captured $75 each. Fourth
runnerup Mary DeSanctis garnered a $50
reward.
This was the first pageant Mazzagatti has
ever entered and s.he s aid dhe decided to
become a contestant to showcase her vocal
talent. "This was a chance for me to gain
exposure for my singing ability." she said.
"Someday I'd like to sing professionally."
Mistress of Ceremonies for the occasion
was former Miss TSC and Miss New Jersey
of 1975, Nancy Craig. Miss TSC of 1976,
Cheryl Best and Pageant Director Dave
Federico Jr. awarded the trophies to the
five finalists.
Also in attendance was TSC senior
Joanne Rucki (Miss Middlesex County 1976)
who sang two songs during the program.

Staff Photo By Matt Zell

Miss TSC, Marlene Mazzagatti, and her court: Debbie Dickenson, Diane Voglis and
Joyce Laible.

In Two Short Years ....
of what is now, two students and two
We feel we can make the S.G.A. a
administrators.
more viable organization on Trenton that was needed to make the Student
3. To obtain ownership of the Student
State Campus. In two short years, it Center a student center,
Center. If the students are paying
has incorporated itself, and is already
approximately $65.00 a semester for this
the sole bargaining agent for the
2. I
am now Chairman of the building, why shouldn't the students
students at Trenton State.
We both have been invovled in the Physical Plant Committee which was own it?
4. Changing of the proposed Degree
S.G.A. since our freshman year and we organized to allocate space to Student
know how it is organized and run. In Organization Planning to go into the Structure so that every major has a fair
curriculum for students.
the past year we have held the office of new Student Center.
5. Opening up more facilities for night
3. Charlie was a member of the
Vice President of Office Management
and Communications and Vice President President's Advisory Board, who first students. They pay the same fees as
day
students and they should be
of Finance, respectively. We now fel we looked at the Registration Process.
are qualified to take on the responsibili Charlie also initiated an Add-Drop entitled to the same facilities.
6. Helping Saga to improve their
ty of the S.G.A. President and Vice Policy.
4. Charlie and myself working with services. We would work with the food
Presidency.
directors
and area directors to help
student
publication,
such
as
The
Signal,
With more and continuous support of
the students, we will work towards Utimme Umana, and WTSR initiated the Saga meet the standards of their
making the S.G.A. a more influential restructuring of the Judicial System, of contract.
7. To fight any tuition increase at any
organization, equal to the administration Trenton State College. Thanks to
and faculty. The previous S.G.A. Presi everyone stated above, students at of the State colleges.
We will be facing many crucial
dent tried his hardest to better the Trenton State will receive a fair shake.
If Charlie and myself are elected problems in the coming academic year
S.G.A. and we have backed his efforts
and
it is very important that these
President
and
Vice-President
of
the
in this area 100 percent.
When we were just elected to our po SGA, we would like to see the following problems be handled by experienced
people, so that student rights and
sitions, it took us awhile to become ideas accomplished.
1. The new Add-Drop Policy, if interests will not be infringed upon.
acquainted with our respective jobs, but
We would like to remind the students
we now have the necessary experience approved would give the students the
to do the best jobs, which the students first week of school to drop a course that election for President, Vice-Pres
and pick up another course, instead of ident, Vice-President of Office Mangeof this campus need so desperately.
ment,
and
Communications,
and
Here are some of the accomplishments one day, which is the present policy.
2. To change the Student Center Vice-President of Finance will take place
that we helped in obtaining:
1. Student space in the Student Board of Governors so there are three tomorrow, Thursday and we urge that
Center. We finally acquired the space students and two administrators, instead everyone come out and vote.
Two years ago before the first victory of Borak and Generelli they made
several promises. Here is a reprint from the April 24, 1975 Signal that
carried it. Decide for yourself on the fulfillment of these promises.
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Advisors: A Help or a Hindrance'
By Ron Bartlett

As the spring term draws toward the
end, Trenton State students met with
their advisors this past week in order
to pre-register for the fall 1977
semester.
How well are the students handled by
their advisors?
Did the students feel that the advisor
was seriously interested in handling
their academic careers?
Apparently,
answers
to
these
questions are handled with a variety of
responses, pro and con.
Paul
Butterfield,
sophomore
Elementary Education, says, "My
advisor hasn't really had to help me
much. When I go to see him I already
know what I want. He's very courteous
and as time goes on I feel freer to see
him."
Many students don't share this
attitude.
They feel the time spent with their
advisors is not productive and actually
dislike having to arrange the appoint
ments at all.
In interviewing these dissatisfied
students, a wide range of complaints in

both interest and knowledgeablility of the
advisor were expressed.
Some of the complaints students
offered included, "doesn't take any
personal interest," "didn't know anything
about the courses, seemed like he had
better things to do, makes me do every
thing on my own."
Another student replied, "my advisor
keeps pushing me into an area I have
no interest in."
The majority of the students who had
complaints
about
their
advisors
requested that their names be withheld
from the article.
John Wandishen, sophomore Business
major, said he thinks "it's hard for an
advisor to take personal interest
because he has so many students," both
as an advisor and in the classroom.
Wandishen added, "The advisor would
probably take greater interest in tne
outgoing person, the person who knows
what he wants."
The passive student might not get as
much out of the conference as he can.
Faculty responses to pre-registration
were generally favorable, both personal
ly and academically.

Arthur Tiffany, professor of English
says he gets a "kind of enjoyment" out
of the appointments. He says that he
leaves course selections mainly to his
students because "it's important for the
student to select courses that are en
joyable to him."
Tiffany added that the wide area of
course selections available is something
the student should take advantage of
because the lack of s cheduling freedom he
suffered when in college was tremendous.
Peter Wood, professor of English,
his main concern is "getting re
quirements out of the way as fast as
possible."
Wood feels its important for the
student to make a plan for their future
interests. He tries to show the student
how to apply his or her interest outside
the classroom.
Wood says he tries to take personal
interest in the students he advises but
some students keep a distance from
him. He is distressed that eveyone puts
advisement off until the last moment, then
comes in "a frantic rush."
Wood noted that there are many com

plaints from students aboat h
advisors indifference, but points
"whe n s even students show ud,
last day, they are only pieces of
not human problems."
He said it's frustrating w
student doesn't want advice
happens fairly often.
Wood says he could do a much W
job of advisement "if the studeme get to know him."
Generally, not much guidance is for being an advisor. Many r*'
ments should be spelled out more
fully.
Wood felt a "slam book,"
evaluations of teachers, would be a
idea because many times he sea s
student into a course where
professor is unfamiliar, and "if
biology teacher at eight in
morning is a dud, it will ultiim
affect the student."
The purpose of the advisor is to r
the student direction and advice to ndeveloping their personal interests. Ij .
student works compatibly with th e t:
sor, his interests can be more h;r
achieved.
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On Wednesday, May 11 from 1 to 5.
VALLEY ROAD PICNIC AREA HOPEWELL TWP. (NEXT TO BELL
DIRECTIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT S.C. DESK.

Bring your I D (meal ticket) a nd a d rivers licence.
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THE MUSIC CORNER
A Weekly Column of T.S.C.'s
Musical Happenings

May 11

May 12

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

A concert of humorous songs - Dr.
Gordon Myers, STUDENT CENTER,
free.
Reice
Altomare
(contemporary),

8 p.m.

RATHSKELLAR, ,50w/I.D., .75 without
Senior
Performance-Ross
Holman,
trumpet; Brad

Children's
Theater

The
State
theater
Merlin

In the last of its live performances
for children, the Trenton State Colleg
Children's Theater Matinee Series
presents the Nickelodeon Players in
"The Enchanted Hobblebush" at 1:00 on
Saturday, May 14, in Kendall Theater.
"The Enchanted Hobblebush," as its
name suggests, is full of magic and
invites youngsters to use their imagina
tions along with the actors as they
dream up a thunderstorm or with a
mansion to appear. Four of the eightmember cast create an every-changing
human hobblebush which sets scenery.
The setting is a small village in
colonial Massachusetts where the main
character, Cobbie Bean, a kind, happygo-lucky fellow, tends a small corn
patch. There are two villains who try to
convince him that the only way to be
successful is to be selfish. But kind
ness and generosity win out in the
person of a mysterious cat whose magic
of love is the most powerful magic of
all.
Adapted from the short story, "The
Wonderufl Cat of Cobbie Bean," by
Barbee Oliver Carleton, the book was
written by Terry Smith, and the music
and lyrics by Jan Niedermaier.

^

Nickelodeon Players, Trenton
College's resident children's
group, under the direction of
Coslick is comprised to TSC

students. The Enchanted Hobblebush"
will be tour in nine elementary schools
during the week prior to the
performance.
Tickets for the May 14 Chidlren's
Theater production are $1. For gorup
reservations, call (609) 771-2106.

TSC
Concert Choir
The TSC Concert Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Moshe Budmor, is
presenting a spring concert, Sunday,
May 15, at 8 p.m. in Bray Hall on the
college campus.
Most of the program, as fitting a
spring concert, centers around love
songs, and songs of pastoral nature.
There will be works by Brahms,
Schumann, Dvorak and Bartok. In
addition,
a
recorder-harpsichord
ensemble-"Branchetto Musicale" will play
works by da Gaglione, Rossi, and
Merula. A string trio will accompany a
vocal trio in nocturnes by Mozart.
Admission is free.

Trenton State College
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
THE CONCERT CHOIR
Moslie Budmor, director

Viv

Spring Concert
Works by Brahms, Schumann, Mozart, Gagliano,
Rossi, Merula, Dvorak, and Barton.

Assisted by:

^

Branchetto Musicale—
John Burkhalter, recorder • John Anastasio, \
recorder • Moshe Budmor, recorder

And a String Trio—
Steve Trisman, violin • Joann Coccia, violin
Gloria Castanzo, cello

SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1977
8:00 PM BRAY HALL
Admission Free

9 p.m.

Duke Williams and the Extremes,
RATHSKELLAR. .75 admission (WTSR
Broadcast)
Cahoots, PUB .50 w/I.D. .75

without,

May 13

8 p.m.
9 p.m.

(to be announced), RATHSKELLAR. .50
w/I.D. .75 without
Cahoots, PUB. .50 w/I.D. .75 without

May 14

9 p.m.

Cahoots, PUB.

May 15

3 p.m.

May 16

May 18

7:30 p.m.

.50 w/I.D.

.75 without

TSC Concert Choir, BRAY HALL, room
120, free.
Sophomore Performance- Barbara Gowe,
and Kevin

Glenn,

voice.

9 p.m.

free.
TSC Jazz Band, PUB.

11 a.m.

without
TSC Jazz Band at

BRAY 120,

.25 w/I.D.

.50

the Awards Day

Ceremonies, KENDALL HALL, free.
8 p.m.

Donna and Jane, RATHSKELLAR. .50
w/I.D. .75 without

MEMBERSHIP IN
COLLEGE COMMITTEES

presents

A

Sargent, saxophone.

BRAY Hall, rm. 120. Free.

Any student interested
in becoming a member of any of the
college's 26 standing committees,
leave your name, address, and phone
number with the SGA secretary in the
SGA office, 2nd floor of the
Student Center.
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Thank You
This nation has been blessed with many great teams over the years such as
Abbott and Costello and the 1927 Yankees.
But even at TSC, we've managed to come up with our own championship
teams. Living proof of this accomplishment is that dynamic SGA duo, Joe
Borak and Charlie Generelli.
Like peanut butter and jelly, the two were inseparable as far as Student
Government was concerned. Together, they resurrected the SGA from the
ashes of the old defunct Student Executive Council (whose mam function was
to spike the punch at the senior formal) to its present status of credibility.
Although they have made several oversights during their administration
and have had shaky relations with the collegiate press, we cannot fault them
because of the tremendous strides they have made in student government at
Trenton State College.
They transformed a fl edgling group of know-n othings into a more viable
organization of student cooperation and development which no previous
administration had achieved.
During their two years as President and Vice President, respectively, they
have also maintained a "watchdog" position with regards to students' rights.
They have truly championed this cause by i ncreasing the students' voice
with a representative on the Board of Trustees. They have consistently
intervened in cases that have come before the All College Disciplinary Board
or the old Academic and Social Review Board.
These judicial hearings have traditionally been laden with procedural
irregularities, conflict of interest by members of the Office of Student
Development and blatant ignorance of due process.
While the college judicial sy stem is far from perfect, at least Borak and
Generelli have taken some steps to protect students' rights, because quite
obviously th e Dean of S tudents' Office has not.
These two men also led the fight against arming campus police and although
they lost this battle they did make the entire campus community more aware
of th e need for adequate protection without added violence.
Borak and Generelli were also responsible for making this year's student
elections more credible by controlling the election procedure. (Recall that last
year's election was challenged by The Signal due to ballot stuffing.)
While these two men deserve our thanks and appreciation,our typewriters
must also applaude several key SGA workers who worked behind the scenes
and did a fine job w ith little or no recognition, of course, we're talking about
Vice President of Office Managem ent, Cathy Neander and Treasurer Debbie
McCoy.
Neander was the one who kept the SGA mach ine well-oiled b y providing
much needed organization and McCoy handled the finances by working closely
with the Student Finance Board and saving student money whenever
possible.

We can't thank these four people enough for the fine work they have done
for the students of this campus and we can only offer our sincere appreciation
and congratulations for their efforts.
We only hope th at the present SGA ad ministration can learn from their
mistakes and benefit from their triumphs. — JRP
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Meat Parades
We cannot fault the contestants, the winner or anyone connected with the
Miss TSC Pageant. We offer our congratulations to the winner and
condolences to the losers.
It is the whole idea that ticks us off. We do condemn the idea o f h aving
women parade around and show off their wares as if they were thoroughbred
horses being auctioned off by some Kentucky horsebreeder.
One of the contestants said, "I felt like a piece of meat on display.
The one element that would have put the whole event on the same level as
the Miss America Contest was missing.
However, Nancy Craig filled in nicely. But if we heard her say it o ne more
time "Isn't she lovely" we would have retched.
Since the majority of students of Trenton State are female, they could care
less about who wears the crown.
We feel that the whole t hing was a waste and th e Student Finace Board
(SFB) should not allow a penny for such an event.
Instead of w asting the money to put this "meat parade" on the coun^
Shouldn't the money ha ve been used for the greatest good for the gr eatest
number?

William Lec Haacker
Editor-in-Chief

upon req uest.
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?^?lber ™y Sul?miU articles thf S'F"1 Th* deadlme for t his is Friday noon prior to
»
Editor reserves the right to not print a rticles submitted or to cut them for spare reasons It
a airongiy recommended that any person wishing to write an article discusses it with the Editor first.

The SFB should reconsider giving money that will benefit a few. VS e would
prefer the money be used where a number of students would benefit—su. .
the Women's Center, Student Exchange Program, and Student Tevelv
Service (STS).
, i.,
The Women's Center provides help and counseling for the women 01
campus instead of blowing the whole bundle on the long shot, they should
the money on the sure thing.
The Miss TSC Pageant benefits only the winner but the main benet iciarv is
the college, which receives good P.R. from the event. Since the schow$
getting something from the pageant, it should be funded out the sen
Public Relations' budget instead of th e students' hard earned money.
The $500-or-so would have been more wisely spent on something tna benefits the students (plural) and not t he student (singular) w ho wins-1
Student Exchange program and Student Television Service provide hot >
learning experiences and on-the-job training, while th e Miss TSC Pa g? ,
provides only a good piece of inform ation on a resume or the possbutj •1
getting a job selling toothpaste via the idiot tube.
We strongly object to the use of student monies for the Miss TSC
and we strongly recommend t hat the SFB not fund this sexist event and ao
something more positive for the students of TSC.
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T.M. Un-Clarified
To The Editor:
Thanks to Mr. Arthur Frank, T.M. has been clarified. Or has it? Mr. Frank
made some outstanding claims in his April 20 letter to The Signal. These claims
were made just in time to clarify T.M. to his free lecture to the $85 meditation
initiation.
First of all, Mr. Frank claimed that his need to clarify the issues resulted from
people who propagandize misinformation which is only supported by their emotional
enthusiasm! Now that is quite a claim to make. Mr. Frank would have us believe
that the only ones who oppose his highly controversial medication practice are
misguided fools blinded by their emotion. (Only a fool would propagandize mis
information against something which he had no sound basis to disagree with except
for pure emotion). I would just like Mr. Frank to know that I do not consider
myself a fool, yet I would not hesitate to argue the point that T.M. isn't half of
what it claims to be, and a lot of what it claims not to be.
Having been a meditator and havipo- cone trough with the initiation ceremony _
and read some of the Mahareeshi's Hindu -based works, I am not as easy to
convince as your average non-fool. Having watched my T.M. initiator offers a
sacrifice of flowers and fruit on an altar burning with incense and then chanting a
Hindo prayer to Hindu gods, and deceased gurus, I wonder if Mr. Frank knows
what being fooled is all about.
His second claim, that makes me truly wonder how T.M. has benefited Mr.
Frank, is that while these fools are out emotionalizing misinformation, T.M. gives
one a direct experience rather than an intellectual analysis.
First Mr. Frank disclaims Christians for spreading unfounded misinformation due
to emotionalism, and then he tells us that T.M. doesn't employ the mind in
anything intellectual. Rather it is the direct experience ove the intellect that makes
T.M. so scientific! Mr. Frank then goes on to say in "scientific" language, that
while the mind is in completely passive state, it is at its maximum potential of
intelligence!
Then Mr. Frank lowers the boom on all these fanatics who are out to persecute
science. We find out that the most well-known born-again person is practicing T.M.
I talked to Mr. Frank on this very issue. It seems that this "embodiment of T.M.'s
universality" had been initiated some years ago, but Mr. Frank does not know if
he meditates now. (It seems strange to me that the press hasn't caught wind of
this). Nevertheless, Mr. Frank assurred me that "once a meditator always a
meditator." (Another reason to be sure of what you're getting into T.M. lasts
forever). Anyway, Mr. Frank has not succeeded in clarifying T.M. for everybody but
then maybe I'm just a fool.
Sincerly,
Stan Lucas
President-"elect," Intervaristy
Christian Fellowship

Misrepresentation
of Purpose
To The Editor:
The coverage given to the Women's Center's appeal to the Student Finance
Board last Monday evening was deplorable. The picture of a group of women's
advocates standing o.utside the SFB meeting and the caption beneath it mislead one
to believe that the action which took place that night was a "protest outside" that
meeting. It ignores the fact that at the time the picture was taken, people had
gathered to wait for the scheduled appeal to the Student Finance Board, for the
Women's Center budget, a wait that lasted 2 1/2 hours.
Rather than yielding to the SFB's ruling, that only two representatives of an
organization attend the appeal, the Women's Center challenged the right of the
SFB to limit or exclude the presence of students at their meetings. When the
Women's Center was finally admitted to present the appeal, the concerned
individuals allegedly protesting outside the meeting confronted the Board's violation
of the "Sunshine Law" of the State of New Jersey, and defended their rights to
attend all meetings, which involve public concerns and public monies.
As a publication purportedly directing itself to the concerns of students, The
Signal ignored an essential issue which effects all students. Despite the fact that
The Signal was fully informed of the intention of the Women's Center, representa
tives to challenge the SFB policy, it misrepresented the purpose and the spirit of
those women and men who were gathered in the Student Center that Monday
night.

A Chance
To Influence Policy
To The Editor:
I am directing this letter to those students who want to become a part of the
decision-making body at Trenton State College. I am referring to membership on
the Academic Policies Standing Committee specifically.
The Academic Policies Committee is the most important standing committee on
this campus, and it offers the students a chance for voting representation. The
Committee, made up of faculty and students, focuses upon policy decision-making
geared toward the academic standards here on the Trenton State Campus.
After reviewing policy changes and cases submitted for possible legislation, the
Academic Policies Committee sends its recommendations (pro or con) to the Faculty
Senate where policy finalization actually occurs.
The important factor involved here is that student representation is a big part of
the committee. I have been a student representative on this committee, for the
past year (1976-77). For the major part of the year, student representatives have
been working to help students with only minimal representation. Where students
are offered the chance to have a total of five representatives, only three have
remained active. This is unfortunate since two votes are wasted. I would hate to
see this same thing happen next year.
For the 77-78 year, there will be (at least) three openings for student
representation, on the Academic Policies Standing Committee. I am taking the time
to inform you of this now in an effort that, hopefully, three new students will
become interested in becoming members of the committee.
The job involves time and effort and a little bit of homework on the part of the
member to read the background information which pertains to particular policies
before they come before the committee. But, the job is not particularly hard.
This is the same committee which recently abolished the Pass/Unsatisfactory
option, and we are the same students who are now making an attempt at having
that policy restored. We also make recommendations for adding and dropping those
courses which are either pertinent or outdated to the present curricular programs.
Other topics include additions of academic minors, distribution requirements, and
degree structures offered at TSC.
Holding a position on the Academic Policies Committee involves effort, but is also
rewarding in the fact that the student is making a substantial contribution to the
campus community as well as to him or herself.
If you would be interested in filling these openings for the coming year, contact
Bernadette Yeager as soon as possible in the SGA Office.
Keep in mind that the Academic Policies Committee is the most important
standing committee on campus, and that in becoming a member, you will be
offering yourself a chance to have input in those policies which effect every student
at TSC.
Respectfully yours,
Barry Smith

Schedules Unsuited
for Employed

Sincerely,
Cathy Wheeler
Editor's Note: Like any other newspaper The Signal tries to abide by certain
deadlines. Our's are a little more flexible, but not that much. The time required to
have a reporter do a news article to the time it is laid out is very time
consuming, and to expect a volunteer staff to stay up longer than they have to
and go to class the next day is unfair. At the time of the demonstration the front
page was in the process of being laid out. Space was held and another front page
article bumped to the inside for the photo with a caption, with the hopes of when
we had more time a good job could be done on the issue. We agree that it was
inportant which is why we asked a photographer to spend two extra hours in the
darkroom to produce the "misleading" photo you refer to. —WLH.

Spring Week Thanks

To The Editor:
Dear Dean Paddack:
I must express my disappointment once again at the proposed schedule for
evening classes in the Fall. Classes that commence at 5 p.m. exclude the majority
of people who are employed in the business world from participating in the early
evening courses, making only those classes of the second period available to them.
I am just completing the Behavioral Statistics course, which is a prerequirement
for the Psych Lab course (mandatory for the Psych degree program) only to find
that the time the Psych Lab course is offered is 5 p.m. The Behavioral Statistics
course which also commenced at 5 p.m., but somehow I have managed by missing
the beginning part of the sessions, and with the cooperation and understanding of
Dr. Wang and my former employer. Since I have just assumed another position
within my corporation, I will not be afforded the luxury of leaving at 5 p.m.
prompt, which leaves only two options open to me:
1.
and

To The Editor:
This is just a little note to say thank you to all the people who put the past
Sonne- Week '77 together and made it one of the most successful Spring Weeks in
a lone time. I really enjoyed the events that were put on and Im sure the rest
of the student body would agree with me on that point. A special pat on
back should go to Ray Becker, wno was the coordinator 01 the entire .Spring Week
campaign. He had to overcome many obstacles, and I think by the results, he did
a terrific job. Thanks again to everyone.
Sincerely,
Rich Matwes

I will be unable to take the Psych Lab, thus affecting my proposed major;

2. I must consider transferring to Rider College which schedules courses at
times that are fitting for individuals who are employed full time.
May I suggest that TSC consider offering such required courses at two different
times in the evening so that students, such as myself, may continue to pursue
their degree at this institution.
Sincerely yours,
Sybil Nicol
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Placement Prospects 197
By Mark Powell

•The liberal arts curricula (which placed 61
percent).
• The teacher education curricula (50
percent).
These figures are subject to change but
not much.(See graph.)
The interesting fact in these percentages
is that liberal arts has a higher placement
than teacher education, a vocational field.

Two-thirds of la st year's graduates were
placed, according to a summary compiled by
the Office of Placement.
Although figures are .not yet avail
able on the class of 1977, Dr. Michael
Kline, Director of Placement, says, "Alll
indications so far are that this year' s
statistics will not be much better thar.
last year's."
A s tudent is considered placed when he
or she is employed, admitted to graduate
school, or enters military service. Kline said
Trenton State College runs 10 percent
above the national average in placement.
This is quite an accomplishment in a
state that is one of the top three for
unemployment in the U.S.
"This graduating class is faced by a
national recession and the highest inflation

Many students believe a specific vocation
guarantees them a job, which is true in
some fields, such as chemistry,
mathematics, engineering and nursing, but
Liberal Arts majors do well in acquiring
jobs without specific skills.
Professor Robert Anderson, chairperson
of the Sociology and Anthropology
Department, said that liberal
arts
"indicates a person is educated and will
make a good trainee."

"The people that are most successful in
getting jobs are the ones that really work
at it," said Hantjis.
"There were some people last year that
had 50 or 60 interviews, not, that didn't just
happen. They went out and worked at it,"
said Hantjis.
The quality of TSC graduates doesn't
hurt the placement average either. "Our
business students consistently score higher
than the national average in under
graduate assessment tests," said Hantjis.
The future looks good, with a heavy
emphasis in marketing according to Hanjis.
He also said many jobs will be in the "Sun
Belt," an area beginning at northern Florida
and heading west in a wide belt-like area.

r 10,19^

1

OUio Si
(mixtion
Munley is very optimistic . •sey is i
future, but added that therein OUio all
progress to determine just
dis
nursing field is headed. At p>J dgets.
are 120 enrollment openings in >. pllio cl,
which some 400 plus application,^ the "
filed.
This enrollment figure (12 0),
constant until 1980, the resui- '
the department.
"Nursing is an art," said
stressing that it is a field •
interested in caring for the tat
being.
"It is an opportunity tha
fulfilling," said Munley,
,
nurses may become the phrr
ders of health care in the U .S.

Hantjis said that the population is
stabilizing in New Jersey and that the
average age will grow higher as the change
comes from industry to service.
Chemistry-Math

PLACEMENT SUMMARY
CLASS OF MAY 1976
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULA
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULA

TOTAL GRADUATES
126

ELEMENTARY

69

EARLY CHILDHOOD

19

TEACHER-LIBRARIAN

SPEECH PATHOLOGY/AUDIOLOGY

13
40

21

9

47

16

20

ENGLISH

57
30

76

SPECIAL EDUCATION-DH
HEARING IMPAIRED

DEFINITE PLANS

7
3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

8

MATHEMATICS

18

14

BIOLOGY

4

3

2

CHEMISTRY

2

PHYSICS

2
2

GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY

20

8

POLITICAL SCIENCE

1

1

SOCIOLOGY

5
25

ART

33

BUSINESS EDUCATOIN
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

5

HEALTH EDUCATION

1
10
25
4

14

11

H & PE-BOYS

27

16

H & PE-GIRLS

45

22

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

46
27

23

MUSIC
TOTAL

in h istory, said Kline. Calling the situation
somewhat bleak, Kline said teachers are
graced with a program and the elimination
of sch ools.
The Placement Office is now working to
find jobs for '76 graduates who were placed
in teaching last year, but lost those jobs
when the teaching torce was reduced by
budget cuts, according to Kline.
In the 76 summary, placement divided
last year's graduating class into three
parts:
•The business-professional curricula (which
placed approximately 75 percent).

660

Best
Placement
The business-professional curricula had
the best overall placement, 75 percent
Dr. Anthony Hantjis, Director of the
Division of Business, said that there is
an economic upturn in business and that
New Jersey is changing from an
industrial state to a "service" oriented
state, one that requires more business
people and paperwork.

16

Located under the Liberal Are:are two fields that managed a: '
percent placement, chem - •
mathematics.
"There is a tremendous c- .~. chemists," said Nechamkin , ch in:
the Chemistry Department, ifc; i
there is a national sho rtage. The acta
was explained by the recent e t. u ? xV
problems and the need for soluti -• * U v-N
problems, he explained .
There is also an increase in reser a
work, and quality cont rol w ork, r x
to Nechamkin.
According to the 1976 pli-:
summary TSC graduated 13 c hwr
majors last year, all of wh om i n w »
placed, said Nechamkin.

The figure of 13 graduates may not M i i
like much, but it is more this « »
University of A labama (6 ) or Antioc:
According to the 1976 annual report s *
American Chemical Society, 53 p erte i
the country's colleges g raduate th e
amount or less than TSC.
Nechamkin sai d ma ny chemistry
>
go on t o graduate school and do very »t.
When asked about the luture. 'Necha-j;
said that TSC wi fl grad uate the a *
number next year, providing '
department gets the necessary
since it is very expensi ve to m:rx <
chemistry laboratory.
Nechamkin also cited the »« •
chemists receive the highest starting «
of all graduates ($11 ,250) and said tin Bus
becoming a good field fo r wo men.
usuci
Dr. Siegfried Haenisch, chair? « « lr
the Department of Ma thematical
ws
the country's coUeges gra duate w
*ogr
place so well, even those n> *- •
(nearly 100 percent.)
"There
the ciemcm
element y..vr~
of re putation
lere
mere is
IS ine
act*
Haenish, claiming that past teacr - ( Tldl;
good and schools call pl acement
Bu:
the same. Haenisch thinks mat . ,. 'id i
are more versatile, and said,
•
r tth
background, you have man y bra
arlu
into statistics, computer scienrc.
,ni0
applied math."
l
id *r?'
Haenisch said students who « •
. Th«
with numbers and abstractions .-^ - ( »m<
trainees sees a growing inv olve math in all fields.
• -a
.'
Predicting a "Renaissane " ^
7°
ematics," Haenisch claimes tha.
^
are the reason for the growing
mathematics.
Haenisch said that many busire.
^
mathematicians l,IVI
morev now
^
IlldLIlCllldULUlUo
_
a^
IyW
v
even nursing is becoming u>
^
computers for the treatment an ^
patients.
;;el

4

333

Nursing
Included in the business-professional
curricula is the Nursing Department. Dr
Joan Munley, Director of the Nursing
Department, was asked to explain the high
placement percentage of n urses (almost 100
percent).
Munley claims nurses are in demand
because of the post WW II population
growth, the rise in the standard of living,
and the increase in sophistication
of
health care.
Munley also said the burgeoning of
nursing homes and the growth of geron
tology - the study of the physical process
and problems of aging - adds to the demand.

Worst
Placemen'

due

tail
Th
I»

The
teacher ci
education ci:urricula )kr* **
± nc itracuei
worst placement record (50
^ jt tali
year. Dr. Phillip OUio, chairpe rson ^ ^ m
Department of El ementary EdW* ^ ^r)
Early ChUdhood Education, said **
rate is almost zero in the nation an
_t
rapid population decline in New
the cause.

r The Best and The Worst
to

OUio said there is not an influx of
pulation in N ew Jersey, adding tht New
iis r>ey i s n ot an in-migration state.
Sj Ohio a lso said jobs are scarce because
st t> 100I districts are being forced to decrease
Jgets.
)llio claims that teachers are in demand
the "sun belt" and thinks that the
ression in jobs may bottom out this year
next year.
fl)
uh * Saying that teaching is not a closed
»rket and that there may be an upsweep,
lio sees new kinds of positions for
achers in t he future.
Ollio said there is an increased concern
t the assessment of students and there
jU be greater emphasis on individual
icds in the future.
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This will generate jobs such as retrieving
specialists, people who gather data from the
students for evaluation, according to Ollio.
Ollio added that nursery schools may be
combined into the elementary systems,
creating more jobs.

demand is the reason for the
placement figures.
Anderson added that one-third of
high schools do teach Sociology,
declining enrollment is responsible
the few jobs.

low

"The purpose of Liberal Arts education is
not a vocational one," Anderson said. "A
Liberal Arts degree indicates a person is
educated and will ma ke a good trainee."
Anderson also emphasized the need for
students to hustle for jobs.

the
but
for

PLACEMENT SUMMARY
Sociology
Sociology teachers placed very low (20
Professor Robert Anderson, chairperson
of the Sociology and Anthropology
Department, said that supply and

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA
TOTAL
GRADUATES

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL

DEFINITE
PLANS

166

123

114

65

NURSING

73

69

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

28

27

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

4

3

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

9

9

394

296

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

TOTAL

The Waxing
and Waning Majors

fid »'•
By Cindy Gilbert
lisfok?
id tit:1 Business Administration and Criminal I
QJstice, two majors which were started
rpffW * t Trenton State College in the past ten
ilScest Wars, have been the fastest growing
; tht s* irograms at the college.
Criminal Justice had only three
raduates in 1972«the first year there
•ere Criminal Justice majors. Last year,
itioa"^ here were 149 Criminal Justice
tchm** gaduates.
[or®** Business Administration, which also
1*3 «d its first graduates in 1972, started
1'hh 62 graduates. The class of 1976
KM*
icluded 244 Business Administration
enc«. «* *niors--more than graduated with
, aajors in elementary education.
The nursing program, which had 28
nil- ?* «omen g raduates in 1972, had grown to
reaW 1 y graduates in 1976, including one man.
The popularity and growth of these
is - 1' ujors follows a nationwide pattern,
tocfdj lecause of the tight job market, many
;t alleges are making
;
vocational majors
jp priority. Students graduating with
lese majors, such as Business, Criminal
slid * •istice, and Nursing, can go right into a
»b without further training or
jbM thooling.
Most
colleges
are
now
i'fering
courses and majors once
wisidered outside the area of higher
cation. It has not been until the last
«n years that New Jersey state
"Oeges, once primarily teacher-train
's colleges, began to offer courses in
ton ess and criminal justice.
The majority of TSC graduates major
< some form of Educationwith Elemen*7 and Early Childhood Education the
i U b t f ' ygest group. But the numbers of
, ,-s# location majors seen in the 1960's and
art* 1970's are lessening. Most experts
i^.joe i* tr.bu te the decline to the shrinking job
I ^ t**" *rket for teachers.
.mjd'-'4' For instance, in 1972, there were 449

Elementary Education graduates out of
a total of 1,459 seniors. In 1976, they
numbered 228 out of 1,818 graduates!
Also, the number of male Elementary
graduates has declined from 65 in 1972
to 28 in 1976. The high number of male
graduates in this field, in the early
1970's was probably due to men
entering college and teaching fields to
avoid the draft for the Vietnam War.
The English Department has had the
most noticeable decline since the early
1970's. In 1972, there were 136 English
graduates, by 1976, there were only 73
English graduates, out of a total of
1,818.

There is a Philosophy major at TSC,
but no one has chosen it as a major for
over six years. Liberal studies majors
have decreased, while vocational majors
have increased, again, due to the job
market.
Sociology seems to be the fastest
growing major in the History and Social
Sciences group. The first class of Sociol
ogy majors to graduate from TSC was
only four years ago. There were 16 Soci
ology graduates out of 1,355 total
graduates, by 1976 there were 73 Socj.
olotrv graduates.
Psychology, a very popular major in
•the late 1960's and early 1970's has
decreased slightly at TSC. There were
78 psychology graduates in 1972, and 82
last year. But the total number of
graduates of TSC graduates in
creased from 1,459 in 1972 to 1,818 in
1976.
Although the popularity of Elementa
ry and Early Childhood Education have
decreased, the popularity of more
specialized education has increased.
Special Education, in the area of the
developmentally handicapped, has had an
increasing number of graduates since
1972. Speech Pathology and Audiology
graduates have increased from 21 in
1972 to 61 in 1976.

PLACEMENT SUMMARY
CLASS OF MAY 1 976
LIBERAL ARTS CURRICULA
LIBERAL ARTS CURRICULA

ART
ENGLISH
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
MATHEMATICS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

TOTAL GRADUATES
31

18

27

18

HISTORY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY

10

15

10

6

29

14

14

14

PHYSICS
GEOGRAPHY

DEFINITE PLANS

4

2

15

9

20

9

54

34

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY 2

1

MUSIC

1

1

PSYCHOLOGY

50

33

269

165

TOTAL
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No Magic In "Wizards"

By Brian Wallace
To this very day, Robert Crumb, fa
mous underground cartoonist, regrets
ever giving Robert Bakshi the movie
rights to make the nation's first X-rated
animation film, Fritz the Cat. Crumb
sadly sat back and watched his favorite
character Fritz, spokesman for our hip
generation, turn into a silly commerical
pussycat.

Adding insult to injury, Bakshi then
went on to produce a sequel The Nine
Lives of Fritz the Cat and thus began
the Bakshi's cartoon caravan, which
included Heavy Traffic, Coonskin and
now Wizards.
But Bakshi will not stop here, he is
now working on a full-length animation
series, based on John Ronald Tolkien's
Lord of the Rings trilogy and a version
of Dune by science fiction writer, Frank
Herbert.

*

"cartoon ghetto" that plagues Saturday
morning television further drops in
appeal by employing the most over-used
theme in science fiction-life on Earth
after a nuclear holocaust.
The plot, easily on a fourth grade
level, involves a good wizard who must
stop his brother, a bad wizard from
taking over the world. The bad wizard
who digs up a collection of Nazi films
and weapons tries to conquer the fertile
territory by showing combat movies, so
that his mutant followers can live in
luxury. On hearing this news, the good
wizard sets out to stop the movie pro
jector, which were my sentiments exact
ly.

Wizards, a fantasy with science fiction
overtones, takes place on the planet
Earth 100 million years in the future,
that is occupied by a collection of good
fairies and bad fairies, who managed to
survive the nuclear war.

Wizards is "shlocky" in every sense of
the word, but if there are any redeem
ing qualities to this movie its use of
voices. Bakshi to his favor was known
to hunt the United States over for the
best voice for Fritz in Fritz the Cat and
actually used a real Hell's Angel for the
voice of the motorcyclist in that movie.
The good fairies live in a world
where science and technology are illegal,
while the bad fairies living in a polluted
environment use technology and science
for evil doings. The moral of the story:
War is bad and nature is good.

The major fault with Wizards lies in
the fact that Bakshi breaks the first
rule of animation, all characters must
actually be drawn into the scenery of
the cartoon. Walt Disney's Fantasia and
the early Warner Bros, cartoons were
done in this fashion. Though this is the
most expensive and time consuming
method, involving having to draw the
same scenery over and over, it is the
only way that animation comes of as
being believable.
Simply drawing a backdrop, of a
forest, or a room and placing a
character over it in different positions
makes a cartoon appear one dimensional.
Wizards only a slight notch above the

If there are any significant social
comments, in Wizards, they are nullified
in the end when the good wizard uses
violence to justify his actions.
There is no magic in Wizards. Those
who go to this movie, hoping to see
interesting animation or spacy science
fiction
will
come
away
greatly
disappointed. For the best animated
movies, see Walt Disney's Fantasia or for
science fiction,
Fantastic
Planet,
which won the highest award at the
Cannes film festival in France.
Those going to see Wizards expecting
to get their minds blown will just wind
up seeing $2.75 disappear ir>,to thin air.

20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

PG
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Helping the Disabled at TSC
By Karen Luxton
Being physically normal can be a
handicap.
It is easy to allow ourselves to think:
"I am helping" when we are dealing
with the handicapped. People that are
disabled often find it hard to be identi
fied as individuals. After speaking with
Karen Luxton, I was able to see life
from both angles; one being that of the
disabled person, the other; that of the
"normal person."
Karen Luxton is 29 years old, and
has a bachelors in Psychology from
Uberlin College and a Master of Fine
Arts in English from N.Y.U. She is
presently working on her doctorate in
Special Education at Columbia. She
taught in California for four years and

returned to New York because she
wanted to train teachers who came in
contact with the disabled.
Karen comes to Trenton State on
Tuesdays from the Columbia Teachers
College Handicapped Students Project.
The Columbia project is funded by the
U.S. Office of Education and exists as a
support service to the colleges and to
college students. Their goal is to
increase the chances of success for
disabled students.
Karen feels that there is "the right
attitude" at TSC
and that we are
committed to change. "It is important
that life is not overprotected for the
disabled or everything given to them on
a silver platter." She feels that it is
better for the disabled student to attend
a regular school as much as possible,

but there must be proper facilities
should the student need therapy.
Karen feels that it is important that
the able and disabled are able to
communicate. "Children are able to
accept children who are disabled easier
than adults are able to accept disabled
adults. For example, if the child were
blind, he couldn't participate in sports
and the children would ask what he
could do, even if he could only play in
the sandbox the other children would be
happy to join him. Adults, on the other
hand, would stare at the disabled adult
and think to himself, "How could I sur
vive if I were disabled."
For the time being, Karen is only on
campus on Tuesdays, beginning the end
of May she will be here three days a
week. Her goals are to see what
facilities are available for the disabled

students, to get a chance101™*1 •
students (able as well as dwlWH r
the administrators and faculty t
stand the disabled students attramore disabled students to Trenton

and to help get grants for them.
For the future she would like »
up workshops for able an
students as a chance to get.to
stand each other and grow tog*J*
If students are interested
workshops or just want to come t
office to rap, they can
Karen can be reached at th
Center in Martin House (7711 /she is not there, they can
message with Rita Silv students would like to leave
note or make an appomtm^
should feel free to do so. They * '"
it to be most rewarding expert

^

^

,
H

^

Tubes and The Deep: Real American?
Neil Fitzpatrick: Signal correspondent in
San Francisco
Remember the Presidential debates?
Remember The Palace of Fine Arts?
Well, those hometown masters of crass
decadence were there. Yup, the Tubes
had returned for a three week stand in
the sheer eloquence with champagne; at
nine dollars a glass.
Opening with "What Do You Want
From Life?" the Tubes kicked off the
night with awarding a lucky lady with
'an all expense paid trip to the Canary
Islands aboard a 747."
Next, introducing "Golden Bay," a
new number with a plug for the new

album Tubes Now.This lead into a
typical Fay Waybill
question, "How
you f
ers are in high
school,
followed by a classroom sexeducation skit and "Don't Touch Me
There" accompanied by some desktop
acrobatics." Slipping into "Mondo
Bondage" Fay chains the "school
teacher" to the wall and zips through a
quick leather bit.
During intermission, they showed
Martin Mull video tapes plus news clips
of Minneapolis mothers protesting the
Tubes "indecency."
Reopening with a punk rock satire,
"Johnny Bugger and the Shits" the
band pounded out some quick chords
and jumped into a combination of
Tubes World Tour and the classic
m"yot

"White Punks on Dope." Fay wore the
obligatory 16 inch platinum
platform
shoes with matching leggings and briefs
along with waist length shaggy hair
topped off with "QUAY" glasses and
"Q" guitar to assume the identity of
"Quaalude.' The rest to the outrage
consisted of an acrobatic trapeze artist,
suspended in mid-air, various walking
quaaludes and Hollywood types, "If you
don't like it, eat it."
Real American kids.
MOVIE REVIEW: DEEP
Hey, kids, remember Jaws? Well,
there s another new fish story out for
this summer called The Deep.
In the typical Hollywood genre it

lives up to me slick, plastic
sex and violence, including ample J
of Ms. Bisset's anatomy, mixed id 4
some voodoo and sunken treasure.
The plot is extremely shallow and •
Bisset portrays the stereotyped sc
"dumb broad" roles, while the dialog
stoops to racially bigoted jokes aw®
blacks and basketball players.
.
And of course, a fish bites of* ^
bad guy's head (this time, its a mora
eel)'

The only aspect worth enjoying is
is the

spectacular underwater
. ..sfl*
UUUw.....~. ,photography
on location in Bermuda and Australia
And of course, the good guys 8**
treasure in the end (and Robert 5
lives happily ever after. Who could
for more?).
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TRENTON STATE COLEGE CONCERT CHOIR
The Trenton State College Concert Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Moshe Budmor, is presenting a spring
concert. Sunday, May 15, at 8 p.m., in Bray Recital Hall
on the college campus.
Most of the program, as fitting a spring concert,
centers around love songs, and songs of pastoral nature.
There will be works by Brahms, Schumann, Dvorak, and
Bartok. In addition, a recorder-harpsichord ensembleBranchetto Musicale will play works by da Gaglione,
Rossi, and Merula. A string trio will accompany a vocal
trio in nocturnes by Mozart.
Admission is free.

RAP SESSION ON ABORTION
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Attention!!! There's been a change in the date and
timec of the Pro/Anti-Abortion rap session. The session
There will be ; general meeting on Wednesday,
"T*
Elections will be
held Tuesday, May 17, at 8 p.m., Rm 211 May 11 at 3 p.m. in EB 226.
wU1
Student Center.
For more info call Linda Boris at discussed.
2050 or Marie Hahn 2058
VETERANS ANNOUNCEMENT
KAPPA DELTA PI
All veterans and dependents, in order to receive
The next and last meeting for all members this timely payments of G.I. bill benefits for Summer and
semester will be held on Monday, May 16 at 6 p.m. in Fall semesters, 1977, should contact the Office of
the Library 208.
Meet the new officers and make Veteran's Aff-.irs at Martin House or call 771-2571/72.
plans for '77-'78.

MANAGEMENT CLUB

ALPHA CHI RHO

Alpha Chi Rho, a medium-sized national fraternity,
on would like to organize a local chapter here at Trenton
State College. This fraternity is a social frat that
creates the climate for interpersonal and educational
growth. A field representative from Alpha Chi Rho will
be on campus Friday, May 13th at 9:30 a.m., in the
GREEKS TO BE REPHOTOGRAPHED
Student Activities area of the Student Center for a
The 10 Greek organizations photographed April 25-26, meeting with all interested men. If you desire more
by Edward Vantins Studios must be rephotographed information on this fraternity, contact Ray Becker, in
entirely.
Please check your mailboxes for more Centennial Hall, Room #158, or call 771-3883.
information. Call 315-824-3204 if any questions.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY
PICNIC FRIENDSHIP DAY
There will be a very important meeting for
On Sunday, May 15, the last Friendship Day of the
members of Trenton State's Pre-Law Society to be held
on Wednesday, May 11 at 3:15 in HH 252.
year will be held. Counselors are to meet at Cromwell
There will be elections for next year's officers and a
Lounge at 12 noon. It will last until 4 p.m.
discussion of plans for the summer.

The TSC Management Club will be meeting
Wednesday, May 11, at 2:30 in Green 12.
This will be the last meeting of the semester.

Pt?«ONAL GROWTH LAB
Facilitators for the Personal Growth Lab Needed.
The Personal Growth Lab is being scheduled for
Thursday, October 20, Sunday, October 23, 1977 at an
off-campus, rural setting.
Any qualified person interested in facilitating are
asked to submit applications, resumes, and references on
an informal basis. This will greatly assist us in our
selection.
Please submit by May 15. You will be notified by
May 25.
Personal Growth Lab Committee
c/o Student Center, 2nd floor
Trenton State College
MATH LECTURE

Wednesday, May 11, 1977, Robert Wharton, will speak
from Jefferson Medical College, on leave from TSC, the
title of the presentation is Applications of Statistics in
PHOTO SHOW
ACCOUNTING CLUB MEETING
Medical Research.
All lectures will be held at 3:30 p.m. on the date
Matthew S. Zell presents "Lakeviews," a collection of
Wednesday, May 11, at 3 p.m., Green Hall 211.
^ indicated, in room 117 of Holman Hall on the TSC
photographs of the lakes and water bodies on the TSC
Discuss: end of year business party and next year's campus.
campus. The photographs may be seen until 5 p.m. activities.
Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m.
every day for the remainder of the week in room Re
All welcome.
17.

Human sexuality committee

a

The Bay u nion o l Trenton State
PRESENTS

DAVID ROTHIHBERG
IN A PANEL DISCUSSION CONCERNINU

SEXUAL ASSAULTS
IN PRISONS
Mr. David Rothinberg i s director ol Fortune society,
an o rganization c oncerned w lUi t he r ights a nd l iving
conditions ol nrlsion i nmates

Tuesday. May 10
7:30 p m Holman Hall R m. 204
Admission Free
Funded by S.A.F.

wni ao
iai4tsia
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FOR RENT
Four bedroom house,
living room with fireplace,
~Js
-i dining room, large den, full
basement, 3 car garage,
kitchen, 2 full baths.
Unfurnished. 3 month lease
BUSINESS DIVISION PICNIC
for summer sessions and will
require
one
month's
Business Division picnic at Mr. Breslins' house on security. Prefer to rent to
Vm Duyn Drive (off Carlton Ave.), May 18 3-8 p.m. either a family or no more
Wednesday, free food and drinks.
than 4 students. Renters are
responsible for any utilities.
ATTENTION CLUB PRESIDENTS
Rent, $350 per month, call
The following clubs will not appear in the yearbook if 883-5181 or call collect [after
6
p.m.] 703-528-61
you don't come down to the SEAL office to idenify
them by tomorrow Wednesday, May 11.
HELP WANTED
Professional Nursing Organization
JJil'el
Outing Club
Summer help needed
Commuters Club
Apgar Society
Monday through Friday.
CUB
Inter-Relation Student Exchange $2.50/hr. For more informa
CUB Flicks
Social Welfare Club
tion contact, Dave Robinson
Leadership Methods Comm.
ETSA
at tbe Student Center be
tween midnight and 3 a.m.
FOR RENT
on Wednesday and Thurs
Opening available day of this week.
Spring semester, January
PERSONAL
'78, for female roommate.
Nice apt. on CAMPUS To my dearest LDS,
ROOMS
COURT. Full kitchen, bath,
I love you so very much.
living
room, bedroom. [Ideal Soon we'll be together
Summer and Fall.
for
student
returning
from
forever.
Private kitchen, within
Love always,
walking distance of TSC. Fall student teaching]. Call
MCS
1938
Pennington
Rd. now for more info: 882-1669.
852-3642 - Call after 3 p.m.
APARTMENT
FOR RENT
weekdays.
Looking for 2 girls to
Apartment to rent or
FOR SALE
share from June 1 - Aug . 3 1. share Morrisville apart
ment.
$53.75 a month, 2
8" x 14" chrome 3 bedrooms, LR, kitchen &
reversible wheels "just like bath. 2 floors. Rent is $200 bedrooms, bathroom, living,
per month plus electric and kitchen and dining rooms.
new". Call Je ff, 883-7236.
gas. Call Stu or Chris at Call 736-1598, Monday FOR SALE
Thursday.
989-7535.
WANTED
PERSONAL
1966 Dodge Stationwagon. Good condition,
Roommate wanted to
Do
you have
an
reasonable price- $175,
share apt. with 4 others in
apartment
to
share?
contact Sandy Pasman,
Lawrenceville
garden
apt.
Immediate vicinity of TSC,
538-Cromwell,
or
call
Close to school. Call Joyce or
882-9750 or 882-9756.
June 1 or after. Please call
Helen, 896-1981.
May, 883-5211, evenings.

2IL >aLSLPLlDaiEi

(CLASSIFIED)

PERSONAL

To My Italian Stallion,
Thanks again for the
roses.
Love,
Kathy
PERSONAL
J AH,
You are definitely dan
gerous. Don't hurt yourself
doing it.
Guess who?
PERSONAL
Sweetheart,
I sure hope so!!!!
Love,
Me
PERSONAL
To Cindy,
Fd like to say thank you
for a fantastic Saturday
night. One I will not
forget for a long time to
come.
Love,
Larry
PERSONAL
To K & J,
Thanks so much for help
ing me through a rough
Thursday night. I can really
depend on you to listen to
my problems.
Hope 111 AL WAYS
HAVE YOU AROUND
MAB

Happy Birthday Dave!
5/12/77. To think that at one
time you were a bouncing
baby Buzzy! I want to start
off your 19th year with a
little nostalgic advice:
Remember, it's a long road
to Tiperary.
Love always,
Your companion on the
road to Tiperary
HELP WANTED
Mother's helper, for
summer, 15-20 hours per
week. Child care and light
housekeeping. Must have
car. Morrisville area. Call
295-6156, between 7-9 p.m.

eongratuUtiM,
Florida Five ot
selection to "Who
Among
Studej!
American Col®..
Universities-" D®
Barry, Dave, Ji*®
An honorable a
In '
goes out to ow ,
an atl
Director Phil wj,
not be here to J miles
while
this award.
almost

Fo<
Certa
the
durin
To Judy an d K irn
Congrats on bw.^ athlet
ated for the i ntt ioufc than
society for Nursti
tvuraq ii evenl
getting back y ,„. supp
esteem.
Ev
such
Love,
Willy
PERSONAL

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Work your own hours,
in your own town. Make
good money, Sales: home
owner swimming, pools and
gas grills, call 201-7567340, after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE
Good used furniture for
student's apartment.
Prices can't be beat! Call
882-6393, anytime.

ACCOUNTING AN:
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU" j
BECOME A CPA

PERSONAL

ijslrt |

CPA
REVIEW

To WTSR,
WE'RE GOING TO STOMP
YOU.
The Signal

FOR CENTURIES THEY WERE HUNTED
.
FOR BOUNTY, FUN AND FOOD...

BUFFALO
LONG ISLAND
NEWARK
NEW YORK
2I2-9BFI-

mm

Attention Makes

....

EARN
EXTRA MONEY
$ I00.00 per Month
JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM
Female Programs
Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, inc.
941 Whitehorse —Mercerville Rd.
Trenton, New Jersey
CALL 585-8600 For Details
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm

.1 I

3 of US

Trenton State

EMERSONS
We are New.
You're Gonna Like It.
NEW Management
NEW Quality - Choice Men*
NEW Menus
NEW Salad Bar
NEW VALUE

QsHHtoHHesxxsxssxxaasssxisxsaexxsexssassasxssssssssiesi

ITHE ROBBINS PHARMACY 1
2108 Pennington Road

|

FILM PROCESSING
FILM TYPE

K0DAC0L0R 126 127 110

12 EXPOSURE D EVI LOPED A PRIDT ED
OVEDAIL P RICE L OWED POD U NPRINTABLE N EGATIVES

K0DAC0L0R 126

as txROsuRt ot mono a mm no
OYtRAll m et lOWtB FOR UR RRIRTABlt RIG ATIVIS

KODACOLQR 35 MM

|
YOU
PAY

VALUE

ONLY

8-

4&

5B 3*

20 IXR OSUBl OMlORtO t PA HAT ID
OVfRAll PR ICl IOMR FO R U RRRIRTABlt RIGA TlVfS

BLACK & WHITE

20 IX ROSUBl DtrllORfO A RBIRTIO

K0DAC0L0R „
BIRAIRTS

3R (JV,l5)

(3v.l4,.|

DINNER FOR TWO
PILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
A CLIN IC FOR

53
4b It

ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Test. Examination and Counselling

746-1500

393 Bloomfleld Ave., Montdair. N.J. 07042
N.J. State Licensed Abortion Facility

$9.95

INCLUDES
2 Sirloin Steaks
Choice of Potato or Riff
Endless Salad Bar
Pitcher of Sangria
Present Coupon To Server

M.S.InN.Y.,M.D.Inltaly |

American pre-meds now have an exciting new way to de5 velop their careers—a unique biomedical graduate program
|
which combines:
|
• a one-year, 36-credit course at major New York c olleges which
|
leads to a M.S. d egree in medical biology or bacteriology and
health sciences, with
I • preparation for a dmission beyond the first year to an Italian
|
medical school. Also veterinary medical school.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State o f New Vb rk
3E. 54St., Newark 10022 • (212)832-2089

Tl

CLASSIF®,

™™«ONSL «I

The New EMEKSUI^

Splendid Food and Nostalgic Prices
Valid Monday & Tuesday Onh
Rt. 1
across from the Quakerbridge M
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Golf: A Non-Stop Competition
By John Cahill
In what sport at Trenton State does
an athlete cover between six and seven
miles almost non-stop every competition
while receiving no spectator support in
almost every case?
Football baseball, basketball, or track?
Certainly not, since in the first three,
the athletes get many rest periods
during competition, and in track, the
athlete, even if he competes in more
than one event, gets rest between those
events, while all of them get fair crowd
support in most cases.
Even the less popular sporting events
such as lacrosse and Cross Country,

which come closest to the distance
mentioned above, draw some spectators
at TSC.
So what sport am I referring to? Why,
golf of course.
The team's Tuesday, May 3 match
against crosstown rival Rider College
was a good example of what was
mentioned above. Held
the TSC
home Mountain View Country Club
course, which is less than a 10 minute
drive from Trenton State, the team
defeated Rider 13-5 before a rousing
crowd of zero.
The golfers walked the 18 hole course
for more than four hours covering a
distance of more than six miles. Four
holes are par three, four par five, and
the remaining ten par four.

IM & REC PRESENTS
2nd A nnual

TEAM TUG 0' WAR
(Double Elimination)

WHEN: Wednesday, May is. 1977 al 3:30 pm
WHERE: Ml learns meet b ehind Packer Hall

ENTRY DEADLINE: T uesday, May 17.1977
at 12 noon

Junior John Bruno took medalist
honors with a two-over-par 74 to lead |
and sophomore Dan Bogacz shot
and 81 respectivelv.

80 I

(
I

THE TRIVIA CHEST
By Dean A. Goettsch

Since we are closing out the semester,
Bogacz, who was two up on his this week's quiz will take it easy on you.
opponent after eight holes, said he Beware: The 25 question Trivia Chest Final
doesn't compete in golf for the glory, will soon be upon you.
but because he likes the game. He has J
been playing since high school at i 1. What number does Catfish Hunter
Cathedral and Notre Dame and feels !wear?
this year's TSC squad is a good one.
2. Who is nicknamed "Midge?"
, m
_ ,
, _
. 1 3 . H o w many career victories did D o n
Frosh Tom Bruno echoed Bogacz , Newcombe have?
sentiments and added that he likes the 9
A) 20 6 B) 192 C( 183 D) 176 E) 149
competitiveness of sport, a reason why he
4. Who did Mike Cuellar play for before
is also on the TSC wrestling team.
Bruno, who was two up on his opponent joining the Baltimore Orioles for all of those
after six holes, has been performing in championship seasons?
5. In the 1963 World Series, this pitcher
the sport for four years.
On Monday, May 2, four TSC golfers pitched seven innings as a starter against
Don
Drysdale and lost the game 1-0. Who is
(Bruno, Bogacz, Jackson, and Jim Wood)
traveled to William Paterson for New he?
6.
This Pittsburgh Pirate led the National
Jersey State College Athletic Conference
Invitational. Bogacz placed ninth with an League in batting in 1966 with a .342
average. Who is he?
81 while Bruno shot an 85.
7. Who is nicknamed "Old Stubbleband?"
Hint: It is not Rich Matwes.
The team raised their season record
8.
Who did Harmon Killebrew hit his 500
to 9-5 with a 9V2-8V2 victory over
U*psala Thursday, May 5. John Bruno homerun of?
9. How many career hits did "Nap Lajoie
was Trenton's top performer with a 75,
but was defeated by his opponent who have? A) 3026 B) 3101 C) 3251 D) 3264
10.
In what year did Denny McLain win
shot a 74.
Frosh Mark Dennish shot an excellent 31 games for the Tigers?
76 to grab all three points away from
his opponent. Jackson shot an 80 while
Bogacz added an 85.
Answers
The team has one remaining match
against East Stroudsburg May 10 before
1.
29
heading
for
the
Metropolitan
2. Fred Patek
Tournament May 13.
3. E) 149
One final note. It has been widely 4. Houston Astros
believed that a golfer gets no exercise 5. Jim Bouton
while he is playing the game. Well, 6. Matty Alou
after walking about half of Trenton's j 7. Burleigh Grimes
home course last Tuesday, that myth 9 8. Mike Cuellar
! 9. C13251
has been, broken, for me at least.
Just try walking a golf course once. • 10. 1968
You'll find out too.

Executive

Haircntting
For Men & Women
Hair Coloring
Frosting
Hennas

PRIZES: Twenty- five dollars to the winning
team

by appointment

(609) 883-8888
For e ntry cards and f urther information c all
M a REC onice. Packer H ail ( 771-2389)

Matthew Guagliardo
Olden and Parkside Aves.
Trenton, i\T.J.
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Sports Shorts.....Sports Shorts,,,

•••

"Athlete's
Feats

ll

The Women's Intercollegiate Athletics
(WIA) Awards Banquet called "Athlete's
Feats" will be held in the Multi-Purpose
Room of the Student Center, Thursday,
May 19.
The banquet starts at 6:00 with a
$7.00 charge for non-varsity participants
while V and JV players can pick up
their invitations from Associate Athletic
Director June Walker's office.

Spinella
Versatile
Sophomore Chuck Spinella of Montville, is currently batting .357 for the
Trenton State baseball team.
Spinella who possesses a "rifle like"
throwing arm is capable of playing any
positon on the Lions's squad. The young
Lion has already played the outfield,
third base, second base, and shortstop.
In addition to Spinella's fine batting
average, the speedy Lion has collected
eight stolen bases thus far.
Head coach Gary Hindley feels,
"Chuck has continually hit the ball for
us. He is also second on the team in
hits with 25. His offense has been very

consistent. He was just starting to come
around
as
a
converted
out
fielder when the injury to regular third
laseman Tom Dileo occurred."

Polanco
Designated
Sophomore Manny Polanco of Perth
Amboy is the "designated hitter" on the
Trenton State baseball team.
Currently batting .389, Polanco was a
one time batting leader of the New
Jersey colleges and universities. Polanco
has just come off a thigh injury and is
readv to resume his role as the Lions's
"DH".
Coach Hindley comments on Polanco,
saying, "We're looking forward to
'Manny's bat and speed back in the
lineup, and we hope that it helps as it
did in the beginning of the season."

Moundsmen
Streak
The TSC Men's Baseball team has
won seven of their last eight outings,
including the last three in a row, to
raise their season record to 13-18.
Injuries had plagued them early in the
year, but the team is healthy now as is
reflected by their recent surge.

Women
Steady
The TSC Women's Softball team
played seven games in a seven day
span last week and emerged sur
prisingly well from the ordeal as the
won three while losing only four of the
contests.
The squad started off the week on a
sour note as they dropped two one-run
decisions to East Stroudsberg in a
doubleheader Monday, May 2. The next
day, the team faired better as they split
another doubleheader, this one with the
University of Delaware.
After a one-day rest, the team faced
Glassboro on May 5 in what proved to
be, according to head coach June
Walker, the squad's worst game of the
season. Walker said nothing seemed to
go right as Glassboro won 11-6.
The team rounded out; the week on
a high note as they defeated Army in
both ends of a doubleheader Sunday,
May 8 to set their overall record at 8-6
and their conference record at 2-2.
The squad will be rapping up their
regular season today against host
Montclair State at 3:30. They will then
head out to Erie, Pa. on Wednesday for
the Easter Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Regional Softball
Tournament which is to start Thursday

May 12, at Edinborough State (V
TSC is the fourth-seeded^!;
behind Rutgers University, Stm. •
and Temple University, all of"
Trenton has either beaten or r "
tough game to, so the squad has chance of doing well there. The
team will travel out to Nebraska National Tournament later this v e'-

J

Franchetti
Steals
Sophomore
Dan
Franchet
Hammonton has been outstandr;
the Trenton State baseball tear,
season. Franchetti also leads his'
teammates in the base stealing del
ment. He is currently eight ofT
attempts m thefts.
Along with his superb offeabilities, the speedy second bas-fielding percentage is at .975,
Coach Hindley feels that, "Dawn
progressed well offensively and :•
fensively and has proven to be a r w
lead off hitter by evidence of hi> \
batting
average
and on
percentage."

Sports SlNA

Club Rekindles Interest In Boxing
By Joanne Quattrocchi
An academy award winning motion
picture may have brought the awareness
of one of the oldest known sports back
into popularity, but if there was anything
you missed about boxing in Rocky, you
can learn it here at TSC.
In January, a boxing club was formed

QUAKER BRIDGE 4

by Dan Giovacchini, Physical Education
major, for both men and women
interested in learning the fundamentals
and skills of boxing. The objective of
the club was not only to teach these
things, but to teach them in an organ
ized
way
using
proper
safety
procedures, and providing an additional
^qq qqqi INSIDE THE Q UAKER B RIDGE MAIL
ROUTE 1 & Q UAKER BRI DGE R0A0
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From Ralph Bakshi,
master of animation, comes an
epic fantasy in wondrous color.
A vision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final battle for world supremacy.
Exclusive
Area
Engagement

area of student interest.
ling room in Packer Hall, Moods
"It will make the college community through Thursday nights.
as well as the club members aware of
Giovacchini is looking toward ner.
the true sport and art of boxing," semester in hopes of putting on box-,
commented Giovacchini.
exhibitions both at Trenton State a::
Since its beginning, 57 students have other colleges.
Club member Jeff Beres fees that
joined the club, 40 of those had no
previous experience in boxing, including one school must take the,,™^W^]
three women.
build up boxing on the cohepa
"Reasons for joining vary," Giovacchini
At TSC we just may be doin g that
said. "The women joined to learn the
basics of boxing.
None have actively
participated, but if they wanted to they
could-with other women of course."
"People will work in their particular
area of interest, whether it be funda cant, fromsixteen
mentals, sparring or competitive, at
play the old Browns, he'd find him*
their own pace," added Giovacchini.
"standing in sand up to my an
Prior to coming to TSC, Giovacchini
when he took a lead off first.
wanted to initiate this type of club at
Case said baseball is similar todi} • •
Rider College.
He taught private
the game he played 30 years V
lessons there for three years, but there
except that the baserunning 1S .
was a lack of the necessary facilities for
Av
uninhibited. He says he was
such a club.
limited as to situations in *
"When I came to Trenton State, I
could run, or he, like Lou Broc .
found a lot of people interested in
have stolen 100 bases.
boxing. I took my idea to Bert Davis
Case said expansion has JF
in the department of intramurals and
baseball talent so thinly
recreation about starting the club. consensus of coaches and scout «£
Davis said as long as it was run in an
Rangers' training camp this spmg
organized manner it had his approval," that only 7 of 97 players there
said Giovacchini.
likely to reach the majors.
. .
From there, Giovacchini found that he
And Case emphatically stated
could get a special appropriation from players (notably Reggie Jackson
^
the Student Finance Board to purchase New York Yankees) arent
the needed equipment.
The SFB huge salaries they're now
approved the bill and the equipment (a Case, 61, said that many baseball r
heavy training bag, speed bags, boxing fear that the inflated salaries m •
.
gloves, and other boxing gear) was rupt some teams, jeopardize tne
purchased.
system, and ruin the financia
———i
The boxing club meets in the wrest of many former players.

'Case' Study

ESKIL'S

CLOG SHOP
ORTHOPEDICALLY DESIGNED
TOP QUALITY • SWEDISH & DA NISH CLOGS

WIZARDS
Fri. al 6:00,8:00,10:00
Sat. at 2:00,4:00.6:00,8:00,10:00
Sun. al 2K)0,4:00,6:00, 8:00

* * REDUCED ADULT 8 STUDENT PRICES FOR TWI L ITE SHOW TICKETS-LIMITED TO SEATING

Medita H ealth S andals
MEN $19

WOMEN $18

CHILDRENS1"

All si zes a vailable- Dozens o f sty les an d co lors t o c hoose f rom.—
AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANK AMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

195 Na ssau S t. Princeton, N.J.

10 a.m. 6 p-tyM0N-SAT

924-0512
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Archers Shoot Straight In Stretch
By Nancy Szubrowski
WOW, a Bull's Eye! What a group! I
missed again! Well, at least I hit the
target that time!
These are just a few of the shouts
that can be heard coming from Glover
Field (that's the lumpy one, between
Travers-Wolfe dorm and the woods,
where the archers can be found practic
ing every day.
Although it is not the best field for
practicing, since the archers have to
dodge the flying frisbees and softballs,
the shooters managed to continue their
winning streak, by placing 6th in the
Eastern Regional Archery Tournament
held in Wildwood Convention Center
April 24.
This is a very prestigious tournament,
where the powers from all the colleges
on the Eastern Coast participate. The
only tournament that follows the East

erns is the Nationals which highlights
the archery season.
From a possible 600 points, the top
three shooters who led the team at the
Regionals, were Linda Bersche (448),
Nancy Szubrowski (447) and Cindy
Glover (406) giving Trenton a total
score of 1301 points.
In the next home meet, the archery
team highlighted its history by beating
State Champs, Glassboro College by 114
points. This was the first time that
Trenton has ever over-shot Glassboro.
Although East Stroudsburg placed 1st
with 1482 points, Trenton took 2nd with
1359 points, giving 3rd place to
Glassboro State with 1245 points.
TSC was led by the outstanding
shooting of Glover (471, only 9 points
from making All-American), along with
her teammates Bersche (448) and Szu
browski (440). Trenton archers proved

Alumni Honored
amt. from sixteen

Sutterly, district supervisor ' of health
and physical education in the West
Morris (NJ) school district; Nicholas
Gusz, athletic director at Lawrenceville
School; Irwin Weiss, veteran U.S.
Olympic team official and former track
coach; William Hausdoerffer, college pro
fessor and former collegiate coach; and
Jacob Holcombe, veteran coach and
administrator at Hunterdon Central High
school.
Joe Deluise
Two-time All-American Joe Deluise
will be honored at the Men's Athletic
Awards banquet.
Deluise who captained the track and
field team in his senior year achieved
All-American status after placing fourth
in 1975 as a junior in the discus event.
His throw of 158'2" was good enough
for national recognition.
Last year, as a senior, Deluise
captured school records in both the
discus and the shot put with tosses of
162 ft. 4 in. and 55 ft. 1/2 in. respect
ively. In Chicago, of 1976, Deluise
placed fourth in the shot put event with
a throw of 53 ft. 41/2 in.
Deluise also holds the New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference record
in the discus and shot put.
During the fall season, DeLuise
participated on the varsity football
team. A defensive tackle for two years,
he was honored as an all-conference
performer for both seasons.
Since graduation he has had numerous
try outs with professional football teams

ii

and is still considering the grid sport as
his future.
This past fall he played
with the Jersey
Oaks, a semi
professional football team out of
Plainfield, N.J.
In addition to the many records and
honors DeLuise holds, he is also the
recipient of the 1976 MAA "Varsity T
Award" and The Signal's "Most Valuable
Player Award."
Keith Taylor
Keith Taylor of Long Branch will be
honored at the Men's Athletic Awards
Taylor an All-American in his senior
year at Trenton State will be
spotlighted along with teammate Joe
DeLuise.
A four year varsity performer in
track and football, Taylor was a
recipient of All-Conference recognition in
both sports. Competing in two events
in Chicago of 1976, Taylor captured
second place honors in the 100 meters
and fourth place in the long jump
events of the Nationals.
An outstanding wide receiver on the
varsity football squad, Taylor was often
double covered to prevent him from
breaking away. Many coaches through
out the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference feared Taylor
because of his "game breaking" ability.
Last fall after a brief stay with the
New York Giants, Taylor was appointed
to a teaching position at Trenton
Central High School.
He is currently teaching Health and
Physical Education and is an assistant
coach with the football and track team.

Your Ne ighbor
in the Mall"

that determination and hard work is the
answer for success.
Pouring rain did not dampen the
archers" spirit in their season's finale
with a quadrangular meet against
Atlantic College, Cumberland College
and Drexel Universty.
Trenton peaked once again with a
score of 1898 points. The high shooters
from Trenton were Bersche (644), Eliza
beth Scott (630) and Glover (624).
When senior, Elizabeth Scott, was
asked to comment about the team, she
said, "After shooting with a team for
four years, I have grown very close to
my teammates. I was ever so pleased to
have had a chance to shoot with such a

Bill 'Blrnes' Cole

By W.L. Haacker
Two English classes, instead of cracking
their books this late in the academic season,
spent their class time last Thursday
cracking a few base hits.
Bill "your swinging late" Birnes' sports lit
class earned the bragging rights for the
English Department by ekeing out a
narrow 4-3 victory over Bob "slide dammit"
Cole's sports lit class.
Birnes' Myrmidons, never in trouble,
were aided by an error by first baseman
Ross Holman, who was unable to find the
handle on a hot peg from right fielder Joe
Perone, that eventually set up the winning
run in the fifth inning.
The game was defensive contest, high
lighted by a classic pitching dual between
the Myrmidons' Linda Searles and the High
Rollers Gary Shepperd.
Shepperd gave up three runs in the first
inning, including an RBI triple to opposing
hurler Searles who jumped on i t, belting it
to center field, scoring A1 "the Bimbo"
Muskewitz from first.
Shepperd then settled down to pitch a
near-flawless game, striking out eight.
Shepperd was later tagged for an unearned
run in the fifth.
The Myrmidons sent Craig Lange to the
plate to lead off the first half of the fifth.
Lange belted a shot to right, where
outfielder Joe Perone took it on a bounce,
bobbled it temporarily before firing it to
first baseman Ross Holman who was unable
to handle the throw, allowing Lange
advance to second.
"(Ross) Holman choked on the play,"
explained Perone. "He should have been
able to handle the throw."
"I accept full responsibility for the error,
but not the blame," said Perone.
Greg Bauman later smashed a two-out
single scoring Lange from second. That
later proved to be the game clincher.
Cole's High Rollers were unable to come
up with the hitting to aid Gary Shepperd's
strong pitching effort.
x
Shepperd belted a double to dead center
in the sixth inning to aid his losing cause.
They later added a run in the sixth, a classic
case of " two little, too late."
The High Rollers had ample scoring
opportunities during the game, but in many
cases left runners stranded in scoring
positions.

afternoon, including an RBI triple.
The heavy bat for the High rollers was
Ed "The Natch" Hatcher, who creamed a
run-scoring double in the fourth, in the only
rally for the High Rollers.
According to Roller coach Cole, "It was
the finest defensive contest I have seen for
a__sa ridloj^^a me-''
r h e
Myrmidons
300 010 0
4 12 0
High Rollers
000 201 0
39 1

TSC Tops Three
cont. from sixteen

Gary Johnson and Tom Dougherty, both
of whom qualified for the nationals in
the meet.
Johnson ran a 3:53.1 in the 1500
meter run to top the 3:54.5 clocking
needed to qualify for the nationals. His
time was equal to a 4:13.5 mile clocking
which cut six seconds off the best he
had run the mile this year. Johnson
was placed in the second heat of the
1500 at the meet winning that easily,
but also beat the times of five of the
eight runners in the first heat, losing
only to performers from first and
second division schools. (TSC is a
Division three College.)
Dougherty qualified with the exact
time needed for the 800 as he ran it in
1:53.3. That time would average out to
a 1:54 half. Dougherty was running in
an excellent 800 field as Glassboro's
Bob Zentmire upset Adelphi's Bill
Dabney with an excellent 1:50.8
clocking.
Buddy Walton took fifth in the
steeplechase, Tom Krudwig placed
fourth in the discus with a fine 136 ft.
toss and the favored Mark Mirabelli
won the javelin with a throw of 209 ft.
3 in. to finish TSC's scoring.
Lennon Register was still injured, but
he made fine showings in the 110 meter
high hurdles (14.9) and the 400
intermediates (55.05) as he placed
seventh just missing the tip six to
qualify for the finals in both events.
The team's final two meets of the
year will be the NJ Colleges' Meet
Searles was the heavy hitter for the today and the NJSCAC Championships
Mvrmidons eoiner two for three on the Saturday May 14.

ER BR

Live Music!

great team. I with the team, and
especially Lenny, the coach, the best of
luck and hope to see them at the
National's next year."
With only two Lionettes graduating,
Scott and Szubrowski, the team is look
ing forward to a very bright future.
With the high spirits and determination,
of the team, and the outstanding leader
ship of their coach, Len Cardinale, the
team has the makings of a championship
season next year.
The squad, which finished 8-4, had a
chance to go to the Nationals, but the
coach decided the team needed another
year before they would be ready to go.
Maybe next year archers.
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SILVER STRERHP
BONNIE AND CODE
GENE WILDER

This week
Duke's presents

JILL CLAYBURGH
RICHARD PRYOR

(ft.

a Money

(PS

Frl. at 5:15,7:30,9:45
Sat. at 1:00, 3:00,5:15,7:30,9:45
Sun. at 2:00,4:00,6:15,8:30

An epic fantasy
of peace and magic.

THEYAINT.

GEORGE SEGAL/
JANE FONDA

ybiai'ittiiiyfTOTis

0

Fri. at 6:00, 8:00,10:00
Sat. at 1:15,3:15,6:00,8:00,10:00
Sun. at 2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00

^arncy's back and
*" Jomlin's got him!

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

i»n

Quakerbridge Mall

799-8188

=I

Fri. at 5:45, 7:45,9:45
Fri. at 6:00-8:00-10:00
Sat. at 1:30, 3:30, 5:45, 7:45,9:45
Sat. at 2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
Sun. at 2:30,4:30,6:30,8:30
t Sun. at 2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00
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George Case Talks Basebal
George Case talked baseball all the
way from this spring's Lenny Randle-Frank Lucchesi's slugging incident back
to an attempted fix in 1944 Mondayafternoon on campus.
Case, who led the major leagues in
stolen bases a record five straight times
from 1939 through 1943, was speaking
to a joint meeting of both sections of
the Sport and literature course (English
362) in EB 130. Case now lives in
Lower Makefield, Township, Pennsyl
vania, and is a base running instruc
tor for the Texas Rangers.
He said he had left the Ranger spring
training camp a couple of days before
Randle, an established second baseman,
punched Ranger Manager Lucchesi a
few weeks ago. Case said he "couldn't
imagine" Randle doing it, because
Randle is "a good, level-headed boy"
who led team calisthenics daily, "always
joking, laughing." Likewise, Case called
Lucchesi "a player's manager."
"I've got to think it was provoked,"
somehow, Case said, looking puzzled. He
said Randle may have built up resent
ment over having lost his position to a
rookie, Bump Wills.
Case said he knew of no precedent in
major league history for a player
slugging a manager. He said "there
were challenges, but cooler heads
always stepped in and stopped fights."
Someone asked if Case knew of any
"fixes" (illegal arrangements to deter
mine the outcome of a game), such as

Former

base

stealing

great

George

Case-Trenton's contribution to baseball.

Rains Give TSC Win (Again)
By John Cahill
Rain seems to agree with the TSC
Men's Track team.
First, the team won both ends of a
tri-meet against Rider and Montclair
State colleges Tuesday April 26, which
was marred by a driving rain halfway
through, and then last Wednesday May
4 the squad defeated three opponents in
a steady rain which blanketed the entire
meet.
Trenton took the meet with 90 Vz
points while defeating Stockton State
(84'A), Ramapo (5), and Upsala, who
managed only a quarter of a point to
raise its season record to 7-7 while
maintaining a 2-1 conference mark.
The meet started off poorly for TSC
as the team's 440 relay entree made a
bad baton passoff between its first two
members, sophomore Lennon Register
and junior Hamlet Bey, and dropped out

of the race losing five points to
Stockton right at the beginning.
In addition -to this mishap, senior
Harry Morris pulled a shoulder muscle
and was unable to compete in the
shot put while the team's top pole
vaulter, junior A1 DiGiacomo, injured
the arch of his foot while practicing on
the rain-slicked vaulting surface. This
injury caused the team's other top
vaulter, senior Mike Kozar, to fear for
the possible injury to himself so he
pulled out of the competition leaving it
wide open for Stockton to sweep it.
The reason why Stockton was able
to sweep that event was because the
meet was basically a dual between
them, since Ramapo and Upsala failed
to bring full squads, as was reflected by

their sparse team totals.
After their early difficulties, however,
TSC came back with a vengeance to
secure the victory. Trenton took firsts
in nine of the meet's 17 events while
taking all 11 points in the three mile,
the event which gave TSC the meet.
Junior Gary Johnson topped the
three-milers with a time of 15:12, but
was heeled in by teammates Harry
Bilicki (15:12.3) and Tom Dougherty
(15:12.4), while Buddy Walton took
fourth spot in 15:31.5.
Earlier in the meet, Johnson and
Walton ran the mile taking one-two in
the event, with Johnson running a 4:21
while Walton grabbed second in 4:35.5.
TSC again took one-two, this time in
the shot put with frosh Gilbert Daye
taking first with a put of 43 ft. 6 in.,
while sophomore Tom Krudwig secured
second with a 40 ft. 4'A in. put.

Register, who is still being hampered
in his running by shin splints, managed
to take first in the 120 high hurdles
with a fine 15.1 timing for the rainy
day, but Stockton took the next three
places to keep the meet close.
The 440 dash went almost entirely
Stockton's way with only sophomore
Rich Cook managing to take a second in
51.9 to John Strattor's 50.4 performance.
Senior Mark Mirabelli took the javelin
with a fair 203 ft. 5 in. toss, but the
event was again split as Stockton took
trie next two places before TSC frosh
Pete Ian uzia captured fourth with a
throw of 166 ft. 5'/i in., a fine throw
for Ianuzia since his best previous toss
was 170 ft. on a dry day.
The long jump was again almost all

the classes had studied
1919 World Series, whichX'ci,'
White Sox supposedly "threw."
•
Case said he hadn't, but that he •
been present in a hotel room in it ? !
when a Washington Senator teams,
pitcher, Dutch Leonard, said heIT
offer over the telephone to thro/
game to the Detroit Tigers for tyr/
Leonard hung up, Case said •
Washington sportswriters to pro/
himself, and then beat Detroit 2 ••
next day.
There were more innocent wayj
cheating, Case observed, chuckling'/
as occassionally throwing a friend /
pitch if the game was not in doubt
the friend needed a hit to raise
batting average.
"And in spring training one of >
biggest bookies in Washington wonf!
pitch batting practice to us," C ase si s
"It was a vacation to him, but it wo tf
never be allowed today."
As an ace baserunner, Case gr<
and lost from the manipulations, of th
old natural dirt and grass diamond. T W
groundskeeper at his home park, Gri
fith St adiu m in Washington, c . .
hardly wait until Case got back fr ar
spring training to show how he fen
tilted the basepath from home to fabase so it was a downhill run. Ti t
groundskeeper also hardened the esr
around first base to help Case ge t .
good start on steals.
But when Case went to St. Louis
cont on page fovUn

Smith To Get
Alumni
Award

Stockton as senior Mike Davis was the
only TSC performer who managed to
break through as he placed third with a
jump of 19 ft. 372 in.
Bey and Cook took second and third
The ninth Athletic Alumnus Award is
in the 100 yd. dash in times of 10.8 and being presented to Tom Sm ith of "est
10.9 respectively, right behind J.J. Barv Trenton, New Jersey. He will receive
(10.6) of Stockton. Fourth was divided this coveted award at the Wen s
between TSC (V2), Stockton (7t), and Athletic Awards banquet on Wa y U
Upsala, this being the event in which
This year the annual affair wih '*
they received their lone quarter point of held in Trenton State's Student Center
the meet.
on the Hill wood Lakes campus at 6:00.
Dougherty grabbed first in the 880 in
A 1956 graduate of TSC, Smit
1:58.1 while junior Rich Burgess took earned eight varsity letters whi:e
third in two minutes flat. Stockton took student. In addition, Smith had tte
second and fourth.
distinction of being the captain for
TSC took one-three in the high jump the track and basketball squads.
with hunior Bob Pfieffer first with a
An outstanding performer in his
leap of six feet, senior Don Hunt second
years at TSC, Smith gained recogru: at 5 ft. 10 in. and Davis with a 5 ft. 8 as a recipient of many honors. ' nc/'_
in. jump. Davis, who set the TSC high were the D'ERRICO AWARD for •
jump record last year with a leap of 6 Most Outstanding Senior Athlete, 1**
ft. 5 in., has been hampered by student CLAUDIUS HAMMAND ANTHONY
teaching this year and has been unable AWARD, and SIGMA TAU
to find the right amount ot time to AWARD for the "Most Outstand...
practice adaquately.
Senior Athlete."
The 440 intermediate hurdles were
For the past 21 years, Smith b»»
again a split event as Rester took
been involved in athletic training
second in 56.2 and sophomore Dean
veteran coach and teacher of heaft
Carratola placed third in 1:02 while
physical education. He is curren
,
Stockton took first and fourth.
instructor of H.P.E. at Junior
"JSC
Cook managed a third for TSC in the
School in Trenton. He has bee
220 in 24.1, but Stockton captured first
Junior #4 basketball and footbal
and second while Ramapo took fourth
since 1965.
. • .,
lor one of its five points of the meet.
In 1968, Smith accepted a postal
TSC took one-three in the discus with
TSC as assistant track and field ^ ..
Daye first (137 ft. 6% in.), frosh Jay
His area of expertise was and
Hackworth second (136 ft. 97« in.), his
directed towards the weight even .
best of the year, and Krudwig with a
He has had the pleasure of
'
toss of 130 ft. 572 in.
three All-American Divison IU
Davis took first in triple jump for
men. His respective performers nw v
TSC
with a distance of 41 ft. 4 in., but
shot, discus, and javelin records,
Stockton took the next three positions
dition, he has had 13 NJSCAl •.
to stay competitive in the late stages of
vidual champions, three NAIA KeP
the meet.
champions
CTC cnampv..championslampions and two CTU
Stockton won the final event, the mile
Also, Smith has directed his * 1
relay, defeating the TSC team of
towards the field of r^r®3''011- ,,
Carratola (56 sec. 440), frosh Bill
credited with setting up and dire^
Jochen (55). sophomore Dave Rosenburg
the first
recreation program m
(58.1) and Burgess (56.2), but this win
Jersey.
didn t matter since the victory had
In citing Smith with this 1*1
already been decided in Trenton's favor.
prestigious award, Roy Van Ness. •
The squad traveled to King's Point,
tor
of Athletics at TSC, recognizes
NY, for the Collegiate Track Conference
former TSC gieat as an, "outstanc
Championships Saturday May 7.
The team placed seventh with 11 athlete as an undergraduate lettennf
football, basketball, and track. H*
points
behind
winner
Fairleigh
also a very capable and loyal jn embei
Dickenson (75), Adelphi (61), C.W. Post,
our
coaching staff since 1968.
Glassboro State, New Haven (Conn.) and
Previous recipients of the Tren
New York Tech.
State
Athletic Award have been
Head Coach Rick McCorkle was
Dileo, retired baseball and basket
pleased with his team's performance,
official; John
Beake, now assistant
jonn Beaxe,
but was exceptionally pleased with two omciai;
for New Orleans Saints: Herb Loir
of his men's performances, those of
international distance runner: Edwi
cant, on pope fifteen

cxmt. on pooeW

